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GOVERNMENT OF TELANAGANA
FOREST DEPARTMENT

Ref.No.217112015-E.1(i) office of the Principal chief conservator of
Dated:

20.10.2018'

Forests

(Head of Forest Force),
Telanagana. "AranYa Bhavan",
Saifabad, HYderabad - 500 004.

Sri P'K.Jha, IFS.,
Prl. Chief Conservator of Forests &
Head of Forest Force

..(cafu:)..

Direct Recruitment to the post of Forest Range Officer in
Forest Department based on Notification No.46/2017 - Instructions to the
provisionaliy selected candidates for the post of Forest Range Officer - Regarding.

-

-

Sub:-

TSFD

Ref:-

Secretary, TSPSC, Lr.No.25s/Rect'Pool-III/2017, dt.15. 10.2018'

Establishment

..

{<sap>..

Hyderabad vide letter cited has furnished list of
post
Forest Range Officer in Telangana Forest Service
of
to
the
selected candidates for appointment
all original certificates of the candidates and
to
verify
requested
as per Notificati on No.qSi)Otl , and
for issue of appointment orders to these
to
take
action
also
furnish a certificate to that effect and
certificates.
candidates, after verification of original
As per the said list, you have been provisionally selected by the TSPSC for recruitment to the
post oF Forest Range Officer (zone-wise) in TS Forest Department. Hence you are directed to
(Amdn) Office of
appear in person before Addltional Princlpal Chief Conservator of ForeststlAranva
Bhavan",
tire Principal Chaef Conservator of Forests (Head of Forest Force).
Saifabacl (Opp: Reserve Bank of Inclia), TS,, Hvderabacl-soo OO4 on 3O.1O.2O18 at 3.OO
PE along with following original certificates.

It is informed that the Secretary, TSPSC,

1.

S.S.C. (D.O.B)

2. Intermediate
3. Degree Certificate
4. Study / Residence Certificate
5. Community Certificate
6. Non Creamy Layer Certificate (in case of BCs).
7. Recognition of U niversity/Equiva lency
Further, he/she is directed to bring copies of (2) sets of educational qualification certificates
+ Caste certificates (in case of S.C/S.T/BC candidates) duly attested by a Gazetted Officer.
It is requested to note that in case the candidate(s) fails to appear before the above Officer
within the stipulated time, it will be considered that he/she is not interested for appointment to the
post of Forest Range Officer and further action will be taken on the merits of the case and as per
ru les.

A copy of this notice is posted on forests.telanga na.gov. in.

Sd/-P.K,Jha
Prl. Chief Conservator of Forests
(Head of Forest Force)
TO,

Atl the provisionallv selected candidates of Zone-VI
(BY REGISTERED POST WITH ACKD. DUE & E-mail)
Copy submitted to the Secretary, TSPSC, Hyderabad with a request
the TSPSC website.
/ /t.c.b.o./

to place the above notice on

/
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